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Abstract 
Most analyses of sandwich structures consider static loading or dynamic loading in which loads are applied slowly enough so that 
beam and plate theories are adequate in predicting the overall bending deformation. However, for impulsive loading generated by 
explosions or impacts, the early phase of the response is not captured by these structural theories as it involves wave propagation 
through the thickness.  Significant damage can be introduced during this early phase. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of DRaF2014. 
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1. Introduction 
Sandwich structures usually consist of three layers: two facings made out of a noble material and a core with a 
much lighter cellular material.  These structures are often subjected to dynamic loads induced by impacts [1], 
explosions [2], or fluid-structure interactions [3] in the case of marine structures.  The dynamic response of these 
structures is usually determined using one of the many beam, plate, or shell theories that are currently available.  
This type of analysis predicts the overall bending response (or long term response) of the structure.  The kinematic 
assumptions these theories are based on preclude the accurate determination of the state of stress during the early 
phase of the response during which waves propagate through the thickness.  During this early phase, significant 
damage can be induced in the core and at the core-facing interfaces.   
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phase of the response during which waves propagate through the thickness.  During this early phase, significant 
damage can be induced in the core and at the core-facing interfaces.  The present study focusses on modeling this 
early phase of the deformation. 
2. Transient response under uniform step pressure 
Insight into the propagation of elastic waves through the thickness of elastic plate is gained by considering three 
cases of plates subjected to a uniform step pressure: an aluminum plate, an aluminum plate backed by a thick foam 
core, and a sandwich plate 
2.1. Uniform step pressure on an aluminum plate 
A 5 mm thick aluminum plate with E = 70 GPa, ρ = 2700 kg/m3, ν = 0.33 is subjected to a uniformly distributed 
step pressure of 1 MPa is applied on the left (Fig. 1.a).  The Lagrange diagram (Fig. 1.b) shows how waves reflect 
from both faces.  For a free plate, the particle velocities at each location increase in staircase fashion (Fig. 1.c) and 
their magnitudes are given by 
( ) z/p1i2vL −=     when     ( ) c/hi2tc/h1i2 <<−   (1) 
( ) z/p1j2vR −=     when    ( ) c/hj2tc/h1j2 <<−   (2) 
where vL and vR are the particle velocities on the left and right faces, h is the thickness, z is the mechanical 
impedance of aluminum, and i,j= 1,2,3 … For uniaxial strain cases, the wave speed              where ρ is the 
density and the effective modulus is given by       in terms of the elastic modulus E and Poisson’s 
ratio ν.  Assuming that the plate behaves as a rigid body, under this load, its velocity increases linearly  
( )h/tpv ρ=    (3) 
Initially the three velocities are significantly different but as t becomes large compared to h/c, the travel time 
through the thickness, the effect of waves propagating though the thickness becomes negligible and the rigid body 
model is accurate (Fig. 1.c).  This basic result is used to develop simplified models for plates in contact with fluids 
or other solids in cases where the wave propagation through the thickness occurs on a much faster time scale than 
the rigid body motion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) free aluminum plate subjected to a uniformly distributed step pressure; (b) Lagrange diagram (time in µs versus position); (c) particle 
velocity as a function of time (blue: left side, red: right side, black: rigid body model). 
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Fig. 2. (a) Aluminum plate backed by foam and subjected to a uniform pressure pulse; (b) compressive stress at the aluminum foam interface. 
2.2. Uniform step pressure on an aluminum plate backed by a thick foam layer 
Consider the same 5 mm aluminum plate backed by a thick layer of Divinycell HCP 100 polymeric foam (Fig. 
2.a) with E= 0.34 GPa, ρ =400 kg/m3, ν = 0.3.  A uniformly distributed step pressure p= 1 MPa is applied to the free 
surface of the aluminum plate. In the exact solution (Fig. 2.b) the compressive stress at the interface increases step-
by-step and tends asymptotically to the value of the pressure applied on the top surface of the facing.  Assuming that 
the facing behaves as a rigid body moving with a velocity v, the motion is resisted by a stress T equal to zc v where 
zc is the mechanical impedance of the core.  For a step pressure p, this model gives 
( )st/te1pT −−=    (4) 
where  , m is the areal density of the aluminum plate and zc is the impedance of the core.  The stress at the 
 interface will eventually reach the applied pressure p and the velocity of the plate will reach a maximum value of p/ 
zc .  The compressive stress at the aluminum-foam interface (Fig. 2.b) predicted by Eq. 4 is in excellent agreement 
with the exact solution.  The characteristic time of the plate-foam system, ts, controls the rate of increase of the 
stress. We note that when t = 4 ts, T has reached 98% of its maximum value.   In this case               
and it can be seen that the stress has approached its asymptotic value after 126 µs.  This equation shows that an 
increase in the area density of the facing delays stress increase in the foam.   
 
This solution is based on the assumption that the foam layer is thick which means that waves propagating 
towards the right in the foam do not reach a boundary and reflect back and return to the interface for t < 4 ts which 
means that the length of the core should be greater that 2ts/cc where cc is the wave speed in the foam.  In the present 
case, the foam thickness should be larger than 67.5 mm. 
2.3. Uniform step pressure on thick sandwich structure 
Considering a sandwich structure with a thick foam core and 5 mm thick aluminum facings, Eq. 4 gives the 
pressure pulse traveling through the thickness before reaching the second interface. The motion of the back 
facesheet is governed by 
( )st/toc e1p2vzvm −−=+    (5) 
Solving this equation gives the velocity of the back facesheet and the stress at the second interface shown in Fig. 3.  
 While the velocity of the first facing reaches       , that of the second one reaches          . The stress at the second  
interface is much different that the applied step pressure or the stress at the first interface (Fig. 2.b) 
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Fig. 3. Step pressure on sandwich plate: (a) velocity of back facing; (b) compressive stress at second interface. 
3. Transient response to an underwater blast 
Underwater blasts generate exponentially decaying pressure pulse.  The following considers the response of 
several types of plates in contact with water subjected to underwater blasts. 
3.1. Aluminum plate subjected to underwater blast 
Consider a 5 mm thick aluminum plate in contact with water on the left while the right side is in contact with 
either air, water or foam.  For an underwater blast reaching the left side of the plate at time t = 0, the incident 
pressure decays exponentially    .  The motion of the plate is governed by  
θ−=+ /to ep2zvvm     (6) 
where m=ρh is areal density of the plate, and z=zw +zR is the sum of zw, the mechanical impedance of the water on 
the left side and zR, the impedance of the medium on the right side.  The velocity of the plate is given by 
{ }m/zt/to ee
mz
p2
v −θ− −
−θ
θ
=    (7) 
For an air-backed plate (ABP), zR=0 and the pressure on the left side of the plate              vanishes at 
time t* given by 
ψ
−ψ
=
θ
log
1
1*t    (8) 
where   .  The momentum of the plate at that time (I = mv(t*) ) is 
1
max
1
o Ip2I
−ψ
ψ−
−ψ
ψ−
ψ=ψθ=    (9) 
where Imax would be the impulse applied by this exponential pressure pulse on a rigid wall.  When ψ is small, a 
significant fraction of the impulse is transferred to the plate but that ratio decreases rapidly as ψ increases (Fig. 4).   
The reduction in absorbed momentum is due to the rigid body motion of the plate. 
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Fig. 4. Underwater blast on air-backed plate: fraction of pressure impulse transferred to the plate 
 
For water-backed plates (WBP), z = 2zw  in Eq. 6 and the pressures on the right and left faces are 
{ } ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
θ
−−== −θ−
w
m/tz2/t
owR z
m2/eep2vzp w   (10) 
{ } ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
θ
−−−=−= −θ−θ−
w
m/tz2/t
o
/t
owL z
m2/eep2ep2vzp2p w  (11) 
Usually, θ, the characteristic time of the underwater blast is of the order of several hundred microseconds.  For water 
the density is 1000 kg/m3 and the speed of sound is 1500 m/s.  For a 5 mm thick aluminum plate m/zw = 9 µs.  
Therefore,  << 2 and the second exponential in Eqs. 10, 11 decays much faster than the first and the pressures 
on both sides tend to    which implies that, except for a narrow region on either side of the plate, the 
pressure is equal to the incident pressure.  It is said that water backed plates are transparent to the wave. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Underwater blast on aluminum plate: (a) air-backed plate; water-backed plate 
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3.2. Air-backed composite plate subjected to step pressure pulse 
Consider a 5 mm thick composite plate with an effective through-the thickness modulus E*=7.5 GPa and a 
density ρ = 1400 kg/m3.  A 1 MPa pressure pulse propagating through water reaches the left side of this ABP at t=0.  
To determine the exact solution we first examine the Lagrange diagram (Fig. 6.a) in which the characteristic lines 
(solid lines in the plate and dashed lines in the fluid) divide the domain in several regions identified by roman 
numerals. For a step pressure pulse the stress and particle velocities are constant in each region.  In the stress-
velocity diagram (Fig. 6.b), each region is represented by a point, the dashed line have slopes equal to   and the 
other lines have slopes equal to  .  After reflection of the incident wave from the left face of the plate, the stress 
in region 2 is   
p
zz
z2
T
wp
p
2 +
=   (12) 
For plates made out of steel or aluminum the impedance zp is much greater than that of water so that       . For 
composites, zw is not small compared to zp and in the present case T2= 1.367 p which is significantly different from 
the usual assumption that the stress doubles after reflection.  The pressure at the water-pressure interface decreases 
rapidly in a few steps. An approximate solution is obtained from Eq. 6 with a constant term 2p on the right  
 
and side.  Accordingly, the pressure at the interface is given by              . Fig. 6.c shows that this 
approximation is not adequate for composites in terms of predicting the maximum pressure and the pressure decay  
with time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Step pressure on air-backed composite plate: (a) Lagrange diagram; (b) stress-velocity diagram; (c) interface pressure versus time (µs). 
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Fig. 7. Air-backed composite plate subjected to exponentially decaying pressure  pulse (solid line: exact solution; dotted line: approximate 
solution; dashed line: incident pulse.. 
3.3. Air-backed composite plate subjected to step pressure pulse 
When the same air-backed composite plate is subjected to a 1 MPa exponentially decaying underwater blast with 
θ=300 µs, the pressure at the interface decays in a few steps (Fig. 7).  The approximate solution obtained from Eq. 6 
does not agree well with the exact solution.   In this case, the incident pulse does not decay very much during the 
first 15 µs so that the results are nearly identical to those for a step pressure (Fig. 6.c).   This example confirms that 
with composite plates in contact with water, the response to underwater blasts is significantly different from that for 
metallic plates 
4. Conclusion 
This article deals with the propagation of waves through the thickness of plates subjected to underwater blasts.  
Exact solutions obtained using the method of characteristics are used to show that, when the duration of the pressure 
pulse applied on the surface is long compared to the travel time through the thickness, the plate can be modeled as a 
rigid body.  This result is used to develop simple models for the propagation of pulses through the thickness of 
sandwich structures. 
When an incident pulse propagating through water reaches the plate, the pressure at the interface is different than 
the incident pulse.  Metallic plates or facesheets can be modeled as rigid bodies but for composite plates with much 
lower mechanical impedances this simplification is not possible.  To design sandwich structures capable of resisting 
underwater blasts, the early phase of the response which is ignored in plate and shell analyses should be considered 
since core materials have low compressive strength. 
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